
 

Governance Council Meeting October 14, 2015 Minutes 

 
Present:   Doug Gaddis (Moderator), Peggy Alfonso (Moderator-Elect), David Bennett, Jan Lilja, Amy 
McKee, George Singleton, Gary Walbridge 
Ex Officio:  Rev. Tim Tutt (Senior Minister), Rev. Alexis Kassim (Minister for Youth, Adults), Lisa Choate 
(Clerk) 
Absent:  Paul Leistra 
 
The meeting was held in the Mabry Room and started at 7:30 pm.  
  
Spiritual Practice:  GC members read a poem by Philip Levine, “What Work Is.” 
 
The following motion was passed on September 13, 2015 by email as allowed by the Westmoreland 

Constitution and Bylaws: 

Motion 15 GC-#35:  Amy Tutt, Lee Alekel, Nate Engle, Mary Staley, George Singleton and Peggy Alfonso 

shall be appointed to the Nominating Committee for 2015. 

Approval/Amendment of Agenda    
 
The Agenda was amended to include approval of the minutes of the August and September 2015 
meetings.  
 

Consent calendar 
 
Resolutions Approving Minutes of the August and September 2015 meetings.  
Motion 15-GC-36: To approve the August and September 2015 minutes. 

All motions were approved by consent. 
 
David Bennett noted that there were a number of actions that came out of the August minutes, and it 
would be good to share the outcomes. 
 
There were no membership changes that need approval. 
 

Reports  
Staff reports    
Pastor Tim Tutt. Tim reported that he had no specific items to report.  All is going well. 
 
Pastor Alexis Kassim.  Alexis also had little new to report. OWL class will start on Sunday October 18, so 
she will be in the worship service less often. It appears that from 12-14 students will be participating in 
OWL. 
 
Treasurer. A report was circulated by email. 
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Clerk of the Rolls.  

Current Membership  
Active Members 395 Includes out of area, unable to attend, “seldom 

seen” 

Associate Members 7 Retain primary membership elsewhere 

Inactive Members 89  

Children & Youth (not confirmed) 38  Member & active non-member households 

Children & Youth (not confirmed) 12 Guest households 

Active Non-Members 41 Will not join but participate 

 
Changes in Membership 

Joined None  

Transferred out None  

Withdrew None  

Dismissed None  

Died Deborah Michels Badger September 19   Washington, DC 

 Betty Didcoct Burrill September 19   Bethesda, MD 

 
Boards, Committees, Representatives  
Personnel.  (Peggy Alfonso).  The Personnel committee is looking for the most recent version of the 
personnel manual which needs to be revised.  The Music Director Search Committee will meet again 
next week. They have narrowed the field to three applicants and are completing their observations.  
There may be a need to extend Alec’s appointment if we cannot make a decision soon.  The review of 
the Senior Minister has been completed. Some actions came from that, including expanding Mimi’s 
position to include some of the HR responsibilities, after we have gotten some assistance in getting 
policies and procedures in place. That may require hiring a consultant. 
Volunteer Corps Board. Jan Lilja met with the chairs and hopes for a close working relationship. There 
are some issues regarding the condition of the house. The church owns the house and signs an annual 
agreement with the volunteers who live there and pay a sum for its use. The Chairs of the Volunteer 
Corps Board (VCB) have invited GC to have a meeting at the house, which is a Westmoreland asset. 
There as a discussion of responsibility for the house, the volunteers’ relationship to the church, and how 
the liaison works between the church and the VCB.  
Middle East Committee. George Singleton reported that October 18 after church Lena Seikaly will make 
a presentation about her trip to Palestine.  
Nominating Committee.  George Singleton indicated that the Nominating Committee plans to hold a 
bazaar (tables staffed by Board members) at an upcoming coffee hour to attract members to various 
boards. The Nominating Committee is working on filling on vacancies and will fill the rosters by the end 
of October.  
Property Committee. David Bennett had no specific items to report but urged GC members to look at 
the newly remodeled church offices. 
 

Discussion 
Building 2020 Recommendations 
David Bennett led a discussion about the needs of the physical plant of the church and plans for the 
future. About $85-90,000 is needed in the next year to meet the interim goals. Beyond that, we need 
over  $1 million to do the entire project which aims to improve access and re-work the building to get up 
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to code, within the constraints of constant use of the property and the need to have high quality work to 
serve us for the long term. Several steps have been taken over the past year, including replacing the 
windows, remodeling the offices, repainting all the children’s classrooms, etc. Now there are several 
large projects left, including improving access in and to the church. The church contracted with Bennett, 
Frank, and McCarthy Architects and has been working with them since February to come up with a plan.  
 
David presented the options for an elevator, with preference expressed for an addition on the 
Massachusetts Avenue side of the property that would house the elevator. Other suggestions call for 
reformatting the core of the building, including the office space and the children’s rooms on the first 
floor and creating accessible bathrooms. The kitchen would be remodeled to a warming/catering 
kitchen with a hallway would be added to the kitchen area to eliminate the current walk-through 
arrangement which does not meet building code. The parlor will be redecorated within next year’s 
budget. The plan also calls for expanding the music room which is currently too small, and moving the 

Conservatory offices to a space on the first floor.  Parking continues to be a problem in the new 
plan. Many options have been considered without arriving at a final solution.   
 
The architect indicates that the cost of the project will be about $1.5 million, but will likely be 
closer to $2 with furnishings, inflation, etc. David distributed a list of steps and a timeline for 
this work. Phase I is complete. The timeline from November 2015 through July 2016 will get us 
through the planning and documents phase.  
 
Discussion focused on whether we move forward. Completing the next phase will cost from 
$85-90,000.  We discussed the process of approving a project and next steps.  David indicated 
that more work will need to be done before moving to the next phase, including creating some 
more complete drawings. GC members discussed raising funds. Jan suggested that we go 
through the phases up to Construction Documents, which is where the large expenses begin, a 
period of about four months. At that point we can go to the Congregation with more specific 
information and drawings.  
 
Motion 15-GC-37:  To approve use of $7500 from Account 210 to complete design and 
development of the plans before going to the Congregation for approval of the full plan. 
 Motion: David Bennett   Second:  George Singleton   Vote: All in favor 
 
AT&T Steeple Rent 
Doug indicated that AT&T would like to renegotiate our rate, although we have 19 more years 
on the current agreement. The new agreement would decrease the monthly payment, but give 
us more money up front. George Christo, Trey Holloway, and Mike Weber all agree that we 
should not take the new deal. The GC members decided that they do not wish to renegotiate 
with AT&T. The research that the Finance Committee has done would indicate that we are 
reasonably priced given the local market. 
 
Budget 
The Finance Committee provided a draft budget for review. The committee has not yet 
analyzed the current year profit and loss figures to ascertain what is overspent or underspent 
this year.   
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Leon Goodson has made an income projection for 2016 based on growth from both pledge and 
non-pledge income. We normally budget revenue equal to 95% of the pledges made in the fall. 
There is some anticipation that unpledged income will decrease as some of that converts to 
pledge income.  
 
Doug, Peggy, and Tim met with Trey a few weeks ago to consider how to move ahead with the 
budget. There are increases in income projected for the Conservatory and other rental income. 
The endowment, in part because of the investment in the Senior Minister’s house, has 
decreased, so the 6% of that account that we normally transfer to the operating budget will be 
less, pending any bequests that might be added to the account. There were anticipated 
bequests of that are not currently showing in the account.  
 
The GC members discussed the various expense categories in a discussion led by the Moderator 
and Finance Committee representatives George Christo and Trey Holloway. Many of the 
categories show no changes from last year’s budget. Increases include a small salary for 
ministry intern Adam Barth and a small increase for our guest musicians.  An increase is 
requested for Education and Spiritual Formation to increase the funds available for youth 
mission trips.  Those mission trips will be different in 2016, because there is a national UCC 
youth extravaganza, and the current mission trip host is changing its policies. Membership and 
Fellowship has asked for an additional $1,000 for the retreat. 
 
Administration and Governance is asking for $5000 for the Creative Ministry Fund. Office 
operations funds budgeted are less than last year because last year’s budget included new 
computers. Property Maintenance and Repair includes a project for tile replacement and 
asbestos abatement which needs to be done. The cost of that is approximately $25,000.  
Property Operations includes no real changes.  
 
Staff salaries were increased with a 1.3% cost of living increase.  The identification of a new 
music director could affect this budget, depending on the negotiated salary. The salary for our 
intern is not included in the salaries spreadsheet because that salary is not eligible for benefits 
or additional charges. A consultant was budgeted to assist in getting HR issues in line because 
at present there are currently no templates and written procedures for hiring, etc.  
 
The 2016 deficit currently anticipated is $81,000, but in a worst case scenario could exceed 
$100,000 depending on the salary of a new music director. GC members discussed whether a 
deficit of this size is justifiable.  GC members discussed individual budget line items and 
determined that some costs could be decreased (kitchen supplies, HR consultant) while others 
reflect commitments that have previously been made or are essential (such as the maintenance 
on the children’s center).  The goal was stated to keep any anticipated deficit below $100,000.  
Discussion continued about ways to reduce the budget.  
  
Closing prayer was offered by Tim at 10:45. 
 
 


